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We are Ashley Gerrity Photography. 
Rede�ning the wedding photography experience.  
Creating imagery that is emotional and timeless.

 
We offer something unique to our clients: a commitment to crafting personalized, meaningful 
imagery in modern style. We love our clients and work with each one personally to create a 
mutually exciting vision of their wedding day. Life is full of endless possibilities, and so is your 
wedding day. We can’t wait to get to know you genuinely, and translate that into timeless works of 
art that will shine on your walls for years to come.  
 
Our team has photographed hundreds of weddings as professional photographers, we’ve learned 
that this business is so much more than photography. We’re here to make amazing professional 
connections & suggestions, craft the perfect wedding photo plan, solve wardrobe malfunctions 
(hey, they happen), and help you look & feel completely radiant. 
 

We believe in you: 
your beauty, your passion, and all the things that make you uniquely you. 

Our job is simply to capture that in every image.
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"My wife and I chose AGP for our engagement and wedding photos and we could not be happier. 
I'd had some stressful photography experiences serving as a groomsmen in the past so I was not 
looking forward to this portion of the wedding. Ashley fully understood where I was coming from 
and made sure we were comfortable with the locations and timelines. We chose Rachel for our 
primary photographer and after our engagement sessions I was certain we made the right choice. 
She has great location suggestions and all the photos came out beautiful and very natural. 

"Wedding day was more of the same. Rachel, Jenn, and Liam helped us keep the timeline we 
needed and kept everything light and fun the whole day. We never felt rushed or stressed at all. 
Their level of organization really impressed throughout the whole experience.

"The photos speak for themselves. Almost all of our vendors have been using AGP's photos from 
that day for their own advertisements because they capture everything so well. "

- DREW M.
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"Working with Ashley Gerrity was awesome from beginning to end! Ashley promptly responded to 
all of our questions and emails during the whole planning process and genuinely seemed excited 
about our wedding day. 
 
"I cannot stop looking at our absolutely stunning photo album! It is truly a work of art! Ashley has 
the ability to take control, get the perfect pictures and make it enjoyable at the same time. Ashley 
brought Jenn as her second photographer and she got some really great shots of the guys it's 
actually difficult to tell we had two photographers, her vision was so close to Ashley's! 
 
"Ashley made our family and friends feel comfortable in front of the camera and found ways to 
bring personalities into our pictures. She knew the venue and our first look and bridal party 
locations like the back of her hand and we could not be happier with choosing Ashley Gerrity 
Photography. We look forward to having her capture future life milestones!"

- DANI F.
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"First of all, if you are even slightly considering hiring Ashley Gerrity to capture your wedding day, 
stop hesitating and do it. Ashley and her team were exceptional and an absolute pleasure to have 
capture our wedding day! 
 
"Ashley and her team were punctual, efficient, while maintaining a professional demeanor during 
the entire day. Ashley was able to keep us on schedule the entire day. The whole team has such 
an upbeat and energetic personality, it was easy to have them be there and talk to you and 
capture your day. My family and friends have not stopped talking about how amazing the AGP 
team is and how gorgeous the photos turned out. My husband and I couldn't have picked a better 
photographer or videographer to capture our wedding day so elegantly. 
 
"I cannot put into words how thankful Joe and I are to have had such a great group of ladies!! From 
our engagement shoot to our album design, we couldn't be more pleased to show off all of the 
photos & video to everyone we can! Thank you again, Ashley, Ann, Tonya, Kiersten, and Angela. 
You ladies really made our day a breeze. <3"

- ALEX M.
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ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Work with Ashley - Collection #1 $6,500

For the quintessential AGP Experience, you'll have founder & creative director, Ashley Gerrity, by your side
for every step of the engagement, throughout your entire wedding day, and as you create the printed
heirlooms that will celebrate your marriage for decades to come. Working with Ashley includes perks like
extra coverage hours in our all day collection and bonus print credits, in addition to her years of experience.

Up to 12 Consecutive Hours of Wedding Day

Coverage

Any necessary pre-wedding planning meetings and support leading up to the wedding day 
Ashley Gerrity as the primary photographer for your wedding day 
Two Professional Wedding photographers to cover your day from beginning to end 
Post wedding color correction, exposure enhancement, and skin softening on all final 
images (75-100 images/hour) 
 
Note: A 10 Hour version of this collection is available for $6000 for couples who don't 
require all day coverage.

Engagement Session

An On-location engagement session within 30 miles of the studio  
Weekend Session Fee waived, although weekend availability is limited 
Up to 90 minutes of on-location photography with your primary photographer 
post session color correction, exposure enhancement, and skin softening on all final images 
(50-75 Portraits)

Wedding & Engagement File & Print

Offerings

All final edited engagement and wedding 8x12" Digital Print resolution files on a USB 
Personal online website with all of your final edited images with social media capabilities 
$1000 Album credit, to be applied to any of our Italian Handmade album collections 
$250 Print credit, to be applied to any of our gift prints & wall art collections
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Work with Ashley - Collection #2 $4,500

Our most popular collection takes you through the full AGP Experience with our founder & creative director,
Ashley Gerrity, by your side throughout your engagement. Working with Ashley on this, our most popular
collection includes perks like bonus print credits and waived weekend engagement session fees, in addition
to her years of experience.

Up to 8 Hours of Consecutive Wedding Day

Coverage

Any necessary pre-wedding planning meetings and support leading up to the wedding day 
Ashley Gerrity as the Primary photographer for your wedding day 
Two Professional Wedding photographers to cover your day from beginning to end 
Post wedding color correction, exposure enhancement, and skin softening on all final 
images (75-100 images/hour)

Engagement Session

An On-location weekday engagement session within 30 miles of the studio  
Up to 60 minutes of on-location photography with your Primary Photographer 
Post session color correction, exposure enhancement, and skin softening on all final images 
(50-75 Portraits)

Wedding & Engagement File & Print

Offerings

All final edited engagement and wedding 8x12" Digital Print resolution files on a USB 
Personal online website with all of your final edited images with social media capabilities 
$500 Album credit, to be applied to any of our Italian Handmade album collections 
$100 Print credit, to be applied to any of our gift prints & wall art collections

Work with our Team - Collection #1 $5,500

Work with either Ann Blake or Rachel Pray as your primary photographer and enjoy the years of photography
experience these two have cultivated, working alongside Ashley and on their own with AGP for several
seasons! It's the next best thing to working with Ashley, wrapped into a more economical, yet highly inclusive
collection.
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Up to 10 Consecutive Hours of Wedding Day

Coverage

Any necessary pre-wedding planning meetings and support leading up to the wedding day 
Choose Rachel Pray or Ann Blake as the primary photographer for your wedding day 
Two Professional Wedding photographers to cover your day from beginning to end 
Post wedding color correction, exposure enhancement, and skin softening on all final 
images (75-100 images/hour)

Engagement Session

An On-location engagement session within 30 miles of the studio  
Weekend Session Fee waived, although weekend availability is limited 
Up to 60 minutes of on-location photography with your primary photographer 
post session color correction, exposure enhancement, and skin softening on all final images 
(50-75 Portraits)

Wedding & Engagement File & Print

Offerings

All final edited engagement and wedding 8x12" Digital Print resolution files on a USB 
Personal online website with all of your final edited images with social media capabilities 
$1000 Album credit, to be applied to any of our Italian Handmade album collections

Work with our Team - Collection #2 $4,000

Work with either Ann Blake or Rachel Pray as your primary photographer and enjoy the years of photography
experience these two have cultivated, working alongside Ashley and on their own with AGP for several
seasons! It's the next best thing to working with Ashley, wrapped into our most popular inclusive collection!

Up to 8 Hours of Consecutive Wedding Day

Coverage

Any necessary pre-wedding planning meetings and support leading up to the wedding day 
Choose Rachel or Ann as the primary photographer for your wedding day 
Two Professional Wedding photographers to cover your day from beginning to end 
Post wedding color correction, exposure enhancement, and skin softening on all final 
images (75-100 images/hour)
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Engagement Session

An On-location weekday engagement session within 30 miles of the studio  
Up to 45 minutes of on-location photography with your Primary Photographer 
Post session color correction, exposure enhancement, and skin softening on all final images 
(50-75 Portraits)

Wedding & Engagement File & Print

Offerings

All final edited engagement and wedding 8x12" Digital Print resolution files on a USB 
Personal online website with all of your final edited images with social media capabilities 
$500 Album credit, to be applied to any of our Italian Handmade album collections

Cinema Collection $4,000

Save $1000 off the list price of $4000 when you bundle cinema with our photography collections

Up to 8 Hours of Consecutive Wedding

Coverage

Any necessary pre-wedding planning meetings and support leading up to the wedding day 
The AG Cinema team (2 professional videographers manning three video angles)

Wedding Cinema Offerings

4-6 Minute Cinematic Highlight Edit Featuring the key moments from your wedding day 
Documentary Ceremony Edit so you can relive your "I do's" for Decades to come 
Documentary Reception Edit of your reception formalities so your toasts can live on in 
infamy 
One Online DVD hosted on Mediazilla for one year for your viewing and sharing pleasure 
Unlimited Downloads of your Wedding Films from your MediaZilla link
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Work with Ashley: Digital Coverage $4,000

Any necessary pre-wedding planning meetings and support leading up to the wedding day 
Ashley Gerrity as the Primary photographer for your wedding day 
Two Professional Wedding for up to 8 consecutive hours of wedding day coverage 
 
Post wedding color correction, exposure enhancement, and skin softening on all final images (75-
100 images/hour) 
All final edited engagement and wedding 8x12" Digital Print resolution files on a USB 
Personal online website with all of your final edited images with social media capabilities 
 
Additional Hours available at a rate of $500/hour.  Minimum coverage of 8 hours may be waived 
for weddings less than four months away, taking place on weekdays, or at the studio's discretion.

Work with our Team: Digital Coverage $2,700

Any necessary pre-wedding planning meetings and support leading up to the wedding day 
Choose Rachel or Ann as the primary photographer for your wedding day 
Two Professional Wedding for up to 6 consecutive hours of wedding day coverage 
 
Post wedding color correction, exposure enhancement, and skin softening on all final images (75-
100 images/hour) 
All final edited engagement and wedding 8x12" Digital Print resolution files on a USB 
Personal online website with all of your final edited images with social media capabilities 
 
Additional Hours available at a rate of $450/hour.  Minimum coverage of 6 hours may be waived 
for weddings less than four months away, taking place on weekdays, or at the studio's discretion.
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So, What's next?
 

Love what you see? You can make collection selections right from this brochure and we're happy 
to build out a proposal to suit your needs within 24 hours.  Want to talk customizations, need a 

little guidance, or want to get to know us first?  We'd love that!  Let's set up a time to meet at our 
studio in Malvern or connect over the phone!  You can choose time on our calendar here!

Selection summary

No selection was made.

http://calendly.com/ashleygerrityphotography

